
 

 

Appendix 1: Management Plan Update 

  

Management Plan: Draft Engagement Plan 

November 2021 
This outlines the process and involvement of key stakeholders, will continue to evolve and is not 
intended to be exhaustive. Given that there are over 450 stakeholders listed on NNPA databases, 
every effort will be made to reach all of these as work progresses.  Ways to engage will vary 
depending on the audience and issue to be addressed, so could be via meetings, online surveys, 
social media posts, online and face-to-face workshops and events, or tie-in with existing groups and 
activities. A detailed communications plan will be formulated shortly. 

  

1 Partnership Group (MPPG) 

Role and Purpose:  Made up of eight leaders who are experts in the five themes:  Park for all, 
climate change, natural capital and nature recovery, cultural capital, rural economy and 
communities.  

Sets overall direction and provides a strategic overview, ensuring targets are ambitious and cross-
cutting themes such as climate change are embedded. Drawn from key partners such as the county 
council, combined authority, Natural and Historic England, or for their individual knowledge, such as 
Dr Sheree Mack, writer and poet in residence for NNPA.  

Timescale: The group first met in July 2021 and will continue to meet approx. every 2-3 months until 
the Plan is finalised.   

 

2 Theme Working Groups – Key Stakeholders  

Role and Purpose: To develop aims and objectives per theme by January 2022. 

Five NNPA officers are leading on theme development via working groups of key partners, with 
relevant MPPG and NNPA members.  The approach has been tailored to fit each theme. Some 
organisations are represented on more than one group - such as Forestry Commission, 
Northumberland County Council, Natural England, NFU/CLA, Northumberland Tourism – depending 
on remit and as they are key partners for NNPA.  

Groups are made up of 8-15 organisations, and their initial discussions will be reviewed by the MPPG 
(Partnership Group) on 25 November. This will be followed up with wider, mainly online, 
consultations to see if these thoughts chime with other stakeholders. Draft aims are to be developed 
for all groups before the end of January 2022.       

Efforts are also being made to ensure tie-in with key partners’ plans and forthcoming strategies. For 
example, views from the Northumberland Local Nature Recovery Strategy board were sought at 
their meeting in October, to understand how the MP will fit with and contribute to this strategy 
when it is created. This board is made up of NCC representatives, Natural England, North Pennines 
AONB, Northumberland Wildlife Trust, Forestry Commission, Environment Agency and others. The 
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team are also working with NICRE (National Innovation Centre for Rural Enterprise) and have 
discussed how to approach the Plan with the Rural Catalyst Advisory Group, chaired by Lord Curry.    

Stakeholders involved: Wide range of partner organisations, some of whom will contribute to Plan 
delivery, including businesses, landowners, farmers, voluntary sector, community groups, 
Government departments/bodies, local authority and others.  

Timescales: Sept 21-January 2022 

 

3 General Public  

Purpose: To get input and ideas from current visitors and target audiences, including people from a 
diverse range of experiences and backgrounds. 

The most effective ways to engage with both residents and the general public are still under 
consideration, including sharing ideas and experiences with other protected landscapes. A mix of 
digital means, such as social media, film and online polls, and traditional - such as taking stands at 
events, carrying out surveys - will be deployed. For example, other NPs have used online maps to 
gather comments from the public. Using short film clips with open questions is being explored, to be 
used on the website, promoted via social media, and on display at the Sill, to reach both the wider 
public and residents.     

Examples:  

- Future Landscapes exhibition (November)  
- Youth consultation: Via the Generation Green project covering all themes. This has potential 

to provide meaningful input, as a youth board is being created and trained in specific aspects 
of NNPA work. 

- Schools: Incorporating questions into assemblies and online engagement. 
- Hard-to-reach and target groups: Work with partner organisations to reach a diverse range 

of audiences.  
- Create short videos to pose questions (with a response mechanism)    

Timescales: Nov-January to generate ideas; later (April-May 2022) to comment on draft plan after 
this has been approved by MPPG and NNPA Authority. 

 

4 Park residents 

Purpose: To notify residents that the Park is carrying out a long-term strategic planning exercise and 
ask for their input and feedback.  

Park residents will be informed that the Park is creating a new long-term strategy via the webpage, 
social media and blog posts. Once theme groups have met, all parish councils will be informed of the 
process, timescales and any emerging issues and asked to disseminate this information. Parish 
Councils will also be invited to comment and input to the plan. The Plan webpage will have 
information – possibly short video clips - and ask what people would to see in the Park in 20-30 
years’ time.  Once a draft has been put together, residents and others will be invited to comment 
and provide feedback in April-May 2022.     

Stakeholders involved: Park residents including landowners, farmers and businesses.     

 Timescales: Dec 21- April 22. 
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5 Other miscellaneous  

Other stakeholders will be involved as and when required, perhaps to gain views on particular 
questions, or to help with specific tasks, so for example Universities may be called upon to research 
any identified gaps in data.  

Members: Selected NNPA member champions are taking part in working groups, and all members 
will continue to be updated at every quarterly Full Authority meeting.  

NNPA Staff: As well as the core Plan team, directors and theme leads, the communications, 
engagement, data and digital teams and others are working on aspects of the Plan. Theme leads will 
host blended online and in person sessions in January inviting staff to review and refine the theme 
workshop findings.   

Volunteers: How to engage volunteers has not yet been finalised; an email to flag up where 
comments can be left would be the minimum. 

In addition, progress updates will be provided via the website, social media or Press releases as and 
when appropriate.    

All of the above will be kept under review depending on the Covid situation and the purpose of the 
consultation.  
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Appendix One – Organisations who have participated in consultations to date:  

 

CAN (Community Action Northumberland) CLA 

Climate Action Network Northumberland 
(CANN) 

Communities Together 

Education Partnership NE eftec consultancy 

English Heritage Environment Agency 

Food Farming & Countryside Commission Forestry Commission 

Hadrian's Wall Partnership Board Historic England 

MIND NE MoD 

National Farmers Union National Innovation Centre for Rural Enterprise 
(NICRE) 

National Trust Natural England 

NE Culture Partnership NE LEP  

Newcastle University NHS 

North East Climate Coalition/VONNE North East Nature Partnership 

North of Tyne Combined Authority (NoTCA) North Pennines AONB 

Northern Powergrid Northern Upland Chain Local Nature 
Partnership 

Northumberland County Council Northumberland Rivers Trust 

Northumberland Wildlife Trust  Northumbrian Water 

RSPB Transport NE 

Tyne Rivers Trust Woodland Trust 

 

 

 

 


